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In today’s diverse and dynamic environment, ever-evolving exposures mean businesses in the
entertainment industry need an insurer with an established track record. Chubb has the depth
of expertise required to help entertainment companies manage their risk. From a broad product
offering to outstanding claim and risk engineering services, it’s easy to see why businesses put
their trust in Chubb.
Industry Expertise
• Broad product offerings with features and benefits not
typically found in other industry policies
• Capabilities to place local insurance solutions globally
to meet local marketplace and regulatory requirements,
especially when local production activity yields tax benefits
for production companies
• Expertise in all facets of the production industry, from
documentaries to feature films, commercials to television,
and other entertainment productions

• Chubb’s Film Producers Risk policy, specifically
designed for today’s producers, protects against a range
of potential losses
• Chubb’s Theatrical Package includes protection for
Theatrical Property, Performance Disruption, Extra
Expense, Actors Equity, Money and Securities, and
General Liability
• Integrated solutions across property, casualty, foreign,
accident & health, and professional liability

Target Classes
•
•
•
•
•

Video and film producers and distributors
Theatrical producers
Post-production facilities
Equipment rental houses
Touring entertainers and performers

•
•
•
•

Entertainment services and providers
Scenery/set design and fabrication
Advertising agencies
Internet and new media content producers

Service Offerings
• Claims professionals with significant experience and expertise in entertainment claims and litigation
• Team of risk engineers focused exclusively on helping entertainment companies identify, mitigate, and control risk
• Global capabilities to protect global operations and exposures through one of the largest networks of owned, local branches
throughout the world

Why Chubb?
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Integrated Solution
Scalable and modular
insurance products for risks
specific to your business.
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What have we written lately?
Risk
Description

Coverage
Written

Approximate
Premium

The Chubb
Difference

Theatrical
production
company

• Property
• General Liability
• Workers Comp

$95,000

• Chubb’s sophisticated
property risk
engineering services

Film
production
studio

• Package
• Film Producer’s
Risk
• E&O
• A&H
• International
Property and
Liability

$949,000

• Complete insurance
solution
• Capabilities to provide
admitted foreign
insurance in many
different countries

Touring
entertainment
group

• Package
• Kidnap Ransom
& Extortion
• A&H

$185,000

• Global network for
entertainers who
perform internationally

E&O

Umbrella

Rediscover
Commercial
chubb.com/rediscover

Appetite Guide
chubb.com/us/
ciappetiteguide

What have we paid lately?
• A water pipe burst in a theater, resulting in extensive damage to the set, as well
as props and wardrobe. In addition, the incident caused the cancellation of two
performances, forcing management to refund two nights’ box office receipts. Chubb’s
Theatrical Productions Package responded to the property damage and performance
disruption.
• A young actress was scheduled to shoot as the main character for a production, but
on the morning of the first day of principal photography, she received threats on
social media from a stalker claiming he would come to the set. This spooked her, and
production was delayed for one day. The insured proceeded to hire extra security for
the set and had to work with the police to ensure the set was safe for the whole cast
and crew. Chubb’s Film Producer’s Risk policy paid for the delay in production, as
well as added expenses incurred by production to secure the set.
• An employee of an equipment rental house obtained identification and credit card
information and rented out equipment to a new production company. The equipment
was not returned as scheduled after the three-day rental. The employee attempted to
contact the renter but quickly realized that he had been given false identification and
credit card information. The equipment was never returned and considered stolen.
Chubb paid to replace the equipment and for the loss of business income while it was
being replaced.
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Chubb is the marketing name used to refer to subsidiaries of Chubb Limited providing insurance and related services. For a list of these subsidiaries, please visit our website at
www.chubb.com. Insurance provided by ACE American Insurance Company and its U.S.-based Chubb underwriting company affiliates. All products may not be available in all
states. This communication contains product summaries only. Coverage is subject to the language of the policies as actually issued. Surplus lines insurance sold only through
licensed surplus lines producers.
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